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Former Rescue Earns Titles, Or 

It is Never Too Late To Teach An 


Old Dog New Tricks 

By Pam Clark 

Seems hard to believe it has been almost three years 
since I adopted Pirate. I would like to share with you 
highlights from his journey so far. 

When Pirate came to live with me and Sasha (an 
adult rescue Belgian Malinois/German Shepherd mix) 
in January of 2009 he was unsure of himself. That 
manifested in lots of barking and a bit of lunging in 
new situations. My goal in adopting and fostering is to 
give the dog a job and to find the job that they LOVE 
to do. As an added benefit, dogs with jobs don't get 

into as much trouble. 
To find Pirate's job we 
needed to start with the 
basics. Offto obedience 
class we went. As we 
bonded, he gained more 
confidence, discipline 
and control. 
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my training partners and instructors, we dove in. We 
started with Obedience Novice. Pirate and Sasha did 
wonderfully both in the ring and waiting ringside . 
Both dogs finished their CD titles in 2011. For fun, 
I registered us for Rally Novice. "Fun" was the 
operative word. We had a blast in the ring and before 
the end of the year we had completed our RN titles. 

I found out my vet has sheep and does herding classes 
at her farm. We had to go! Pirate was a little mystified 
by these large, white, fluffy "things" that sound furmy 
and were just standing there. He looked at me, then 
the sheep, then me. He wasn't sure what to do. Finally 
curiosity got the better of him and he moved closer to 
smell those "things." One smell and he was on! Eyes 
opened wide. Ears popped up. Brain engaged! Let the 
herding begin! He was fantastic of course. 

So what was next for myoid boy who is coming into his 
own? Enrichment and more challenges. We continued 
to train and rno 'e into Rally Ad\ anced. We had the 
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adopters have allowed me to stay in contact, give 
updates, celebrate our accomplishments and continue 
to encourage us. Great care is put into the re-homing 
of BSDRT's rescue dogs and the care continues after 
the adoption as well. Deep friendships, both human and 
canine have developed. 

In 2012, we finished our Rally Advanced and Rally 
Excellent titles plus Canine Good Citizen, all big 
accomplishments for this formerly unbalanced boy. It 
has not been all work though for Pirate. We have lots 
of fun too. Balanced dogs get to run at dog parks, meet 
new canine friends, and go to lots of new places. He 
doesn't like to swim, but now will go chest-deep into a 
lake, stream or river. This is a long way from "Oh, my 
toes just got wet!" Pirate has fun jobs too. I discovered 
he LOVES to pull a cart or wagon. He even got to walk 
in the St. Patrick's Day Parade that goes from Rock 
Island, IL to Davenport, IA. Pirate pulled his little red 
wagon dressed in green carrying a cute dog house. He 
was a hit with the crowd. 

Pirate is now 9 years old and going strong. He answers 
the question "Can old dogs learn new tricks?" With a 
Belgian smile and a little 'tude, his answer is, "HA! Just 
watch me!" 
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The BSDRT has received the following donations in the 
month of October 2012: 
FOR RESCUE: 
Herbert Heftich 
Doris Somerville 
Anda & Mara Foy 
The Tinkle Family 
Lisa Mahoney 
Robert Berry 
Lou Wooldridge 
Susan Stemgold 
Judith Shapiro 
Judy Butcher 
Carol Chamberlain 

Patricia Rubin 
Donna Skaff 
Ira & Estelle Breines 
Katharine Richardson 
Andy McGregor 
Sharon RoundyLynn Texter Knapp 
Orrine Stine 
Susan Spinhime 
Lisa Leffingwell 
Jocelyn Barker 
LeAnn Miller 

Carolyn Cooper Fred Buttner 
Kathy Sutton Phyllis Davis & William Doyle 
Karen Beall Dave SpangTerry Vitt 
Those donors who designate a portion oftheir eBay sales to 
the BSDRT! 
Everyone who bought sunshades, raffle tickets and 
participated in the silent auction .. 
For Health Research 
Colleen Kent 
Aida Weaver 
Andy McGregor 
Lou Wooldridge 
Kim Wilson 
Judith Shapiro 
Kathay Lovell 
Shelly Brosnan 
Terry Vitt 

Ramona Kraft 
Sandy Shaw 
Gail O'Neil 
Elaine Stave ley 
Susan Spinhime 
Lisa Leffingwell 
Elaine Havens 
Kathy Sutton 

Many thanks to everyone who took the time and effort to donate 
to the Rescue Trust to jilrther the mission ofimproving the 
lives ofBelgian Sheepdogs. either directly through the rescue 
organization or with a vision ofthe foture through support ofthe 
health research initiatives. Your generosity is truly note worthy. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Marion Heise 
Treasurer, BSD Rescue Trust 

Co-Chairs Sharon Roundy and Susan Spinhirne 
The Belgian Sheepdog Rescue Trust is an independent 
organization. Although the trust may sometimes work in 
unison with other organizations, it is a stand-alone operation 
made up of many rescue volunteers. The Belgian Sheepdog 
Rescue Trust is not related to any other rescue group that may 
be using Belgian Sheepdog in their organization's name. For 
more information, please contact BSDRT co-chairs Sharon 
Roundy or Susan Spnhime or visit www.bscarescue.com 


